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Burpee’s Early- or Winter-Flowering
Spencer or Orchid Sweet Peas

The House of Burpee is recognized the world over as American Headquarters

for Sweet Peas. Burpee was the pioneer Sweet Pea grower in America and has

held a leading position through all the years when first the “ Grandifloras” and

later the “Spencers” presented the world with their multitude of new colors

—

bright scarlet and vermilion; odd maroon shades; delicate tints of pink,

cream pink, blush, lavender, amber, salmon; bicolor and striped combinations.

It is with the greatest confidence that we offer our New Early- or Winter-

Flowering Spencer Sweet Peas, among which are included a number of distinct

and most desirable colors in this popular flower—colors which will be in ready

demand, their inclusion increasing the sales value of any consignment.

Realizing the great importance of, and the necessity for, improvement in the

early-flowering type of Sweet Peas, we began our work in crossing the Spencer

Sweet Peas with the Burpee Early-Flowering Grandifloras in the summer of

1909. Later we used that magnificent Australian variety, “Yarrawa,” in

many of our crosses, and also the best of our seedlings with the finest intro-

ductions of the Summer-Flowering Spencers. We have left nothing undone

still further to improve Burpee’s Early- or Winter-Flowering Spencers, and

we have been rewarded with many magnificent new colors which we will offer

to our friends as soon as we have sufficient stock.

For the year 1921 we have a number of outstanding novelties all developed

on Burpee’s Fordhook Farms in Pennsylvania and grown for crop on Burpee’s

Floradale Farms in California. These novelties are now offered to the florists.

The complete Burpee list includes colors not offered by any other grower:

colors which have been much wanted in this important class of Sweet Peas.

For instance, our blues and lavenders are a long march ahead of anything

hitherto offered in these colors. We also point with pride to our pink, cream

Burpee’s Floradale Farms, where Burpee’s Sweet Pea Seed is Grown



Testing Sweet Peas in the Open Trial Grounds at Fordhook Farms, Pa.

pink and cerise sections. In white there is none to compare in size, shape,

texture, purity of color, and length of stem with Improved Snowstorm. Need-

less to say, the stocks of all our Sweet Peas are properly “trued.”

We offer seeds listed, subject to prior sale, at the prices quoted postpaid to

your door. Our terms are cash with order, unless you are personally known
to us or in a business where we can learn your financial standing from the

commercial agencies. Small shipments may be sent by Parcel Post C. O. D.

You may remit, at our risk, by post-office money order, check, draft, or express

order.

Please be careful to sign your name and give your complete address on every

order and letter sent us.

Your orders and inquiries will have our prompt and careful attention.

Sincerely yours,

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.

A Prize-Winning Exhibit of Burpee’s Early- or Winter-Flowering Sweet Peas



3366 Glitters (Burpee’s)

Burpee’s New Early- or Winter-Flowering Spencer Sweet Pea

M "j ,

It is giving this novelty .scant

praise when we say it is a “great
flower.” No variety we know
of approaches Gutters in

richness, brightness, and
* live fire effect. It is

unique and outstand-
ing, far ahead of all

I

* other orange-col-
G ored Sweet Peas. It

glitters and scintil-

lates, with a fire-

like sheen radiating

over the flowers.

\ ' Magnificent by day,
Wr its color under arti-

ficial light is startling.

We can only attempt to de-

scribe its flaming hue—to be fully appre-
ciated it must be seen. The standard

a bright, fiery orange, and the wings
are deep orange. The enormous

flowers are of substantial texture,

-- and hold up well after

cutting. The large
> size of the indi-

vidual flowers and
the bold wav-
ing of standard
and wings are

well shown in

our life_s ize il -

'
>jQ&

{

lustration. The
flowers are artisti-

cally placed, usual-

ly in fours, on a long and
strong stem. The sprays are

majestic, but graceful withal,

and make up into a most
striking bunch. Glitters
is a strong and vigorous
grower, with healthy, deep

green foliage, blooming pro-

fusely and continuously. All

up-to-date florists will want this

novelty. *4 oz. $3.00; % oz. $5.75;
oz. $10.00, postpaid.
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Natural size spray repro-
duced from a photograph

taken on Burpee's
Fordhook Farms

International Spring Show, New York
Our displays of New Winter-Flowering Spencer Sweet
Peas were awarded First Prize at the last two exhibi-

tions which were held in the Grand Central Palace,

New York, March, 1918, and March, 1920.



3360 Flamingo (Burpee’s)

Burpee’s New Early- or Winter-Flowering Spencer Sweet Pea

This is a distinct and charming variety, the

color in particular being attractive and pleas-

ing. The flowers are truly enormous in

size, usually pro-

duced in threes

and fours on
very long,

stiff stems.
'

'

The broad
and well-

j
,f

waved stan- V- Jli
d a r d is
light orange
with a suf-

fusion of bright

salmon and the^|
wings are a delicate

shade of orange-pink.
A bunch of Flamingo is

of such rare and unique
beauty that it is almost im-
possible to find words to

properly describe it. It

is a most charming com-
bination of light orange,
salmon and orange pink
which blends into a I

Aill-

A spray of
Burpee’s Flamingo

reproduced from a
natural size photograph

taken on our
y Fordhook Farms

w

Flamingo is the
finest light orange
Sweet Pea

general effect of bright, light

orange. The texture of the

flowers is substantial, yet light

enough to permit of the most grace-

ful waving. Flamingo is a fine grow-
er, with strong stems and rich green foli-

age and, above all, it produces its magni-
ficent sprays in great profusion. The illus-

tration, reproduced from a life-size photograph,
taken on our Fordhook Farms, gives an idea of the

huge size of the flowers and their magnificent form.

Flamingo will make a splendid commercial variety.

Those growers who have seen it have already placed

advance orders for it.

*4 oz. $3.00; oz. $5.75; oz. $10.00, postpaid.



Burpee’s Early- or Winter-Flowering

Spencer Sweet Peas
We give below a complete list of the Burpee varieties of Early- or Winter-Flowering Spencer
Sweet Peas, arranged according to colors. With the exception of “Yarrawa,” which is an
Australian variety, these have all originated with us. In breeding the Burpee varieties of

Early-Flowering Spencer Sweet Peas we have selected not only for desirable colors, but also for

vigor and free blooming qualities. But the call for varieties suitable for growing in raised

benches or houses where the head room is not more than five feet has prompted us to introduce
the varieties Sweet Briar, Primrose Beauty, Rising Sun, and Sunburst, which are most profuse
bloomers, and grow not more than five feet tall.

339*2

WHITE
Improved Snowstorm (Burpee’s) The

result

wm

of a cross made between King White and Yarrawa, it embodies the
best qualities of those two varieties and easily eclipses all early-
flowering white Sweet Peas to date. The flowers are of Yarrawa size,

but finer form, as the standard does not reflex, but is magnificently
bold, though charmingly waved. A vigorous grower, the immense
flowers are invariably borne in fours on very long stems. This is the

last word in white Sweet Peas. Awarded Certificate of Merit at
the great International Show, New York, March 20, 1918.

Yl oz. 70 cts. ; oz. $1.20; >4 lb. $3.60; lb. $12.00, postpaid.

3333 Albatross (Burpee’s) wh'Sct
immense size. The magnificent flowers are of great substance
and usually borne four on a stem of great length. As with all

black-seeded whites, the flowers at times are slightly tinted

with pale pink, and this greatly adds to the beauty and grace
of the variety. Of vigorous habit and extremely free flowering.

Excellent for bunching, and equally desirable for the commer-
cial grower or home gardener.

Yi oz. 90 cts.; oz. $1.65; *4 lb. $5.00, postpaid.

3390 Early Sankey (Burpee’s) JagS
cent white was awarded a special Silver Medal when exhibited at the great

International Show in New York, March 20, 1915, also Certificate of Merit at

the Spring Show of The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, Philadelphia,

March 23, 1915. Black seeded. Oz.60cts.; >4 lb. $1.80; lb. $6.00, postpaid.

338i Primrose Beauty (Burpee’s)

CREAM
AND PRIMROSE

3343 Canary Bird
fRnmpp’o^ This is a Men-^DUipCe S; did. rich, deep
cream or primrose-colored self.

The flowers are of great size,

beautifully waved, and usually
borne three or four on a stem.

Oz. 60 cts.; J4 lb. $1.80; lb. $6.00, postpaid.

A
pleas-

ing shade of deep primrose flushed with rose. The flowers are of great
size and beautifully waved in true Spencer form. Grown under glass,
this variety attains a height of only five to six feet and is, therefore,
valuable for culture on raised benches or on the side benches of low-
roofed houses. Oz. 60 cts.; *4 lb- $1.80; lb. $6.00, postpaid.

LIGHT PINK
3376 Loveliness (Burpee’s) caTecoio^lKt^'
pecially when bunched. Loveliness stands head and shoulders above any
variety we have seen. The color is white, the entire flower being suffused jg
soft pink until it reaches the edges, which are distinctly picoteed with /
rose-pink. A flower of immense size and great substance, beautifully / Y
waved and usually produced three or four on the longest stout stems.
Awarded a Certificate of Merit by The Pennsylvania Horticultural
Society at their Spring Show, Philadelphia, March 23, 1915.
Oz. 70 cts.; M lb. $2.10; lb. $7.00, postpaid.

3395 Sweet Briar (Burpee’s) p
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with a soft salmon or amber suffusion, this being more accentuated in the
younger flowers and buds. Grown under glass, this variety attains a height of
only five to six feet and is valuable for culture in low-roofed houses.
Oz. 70 cts.; 14 lb. $2.10; lb. $7.00, postpaid.

Sweet Briar

‘i#-
'If



DEEP PINK
3350 Empress (Burpee’s)
mense flowers are freely produced in threes and fours on very long strong stems.
Not quite fixed—a few deeper and also light pink rogues may be
expected. Oz. $1.20; 54 lb. $3.60; lb. $12.00, postpaid.

3351 Enchantress (Burpee’s) immlnll
in size, often measuring two and one-half inches in diameter; they
are exquisitely waved or frilled, well placed on stiff stems, and
usually produced in threes or fours. The color is most attrac-
tive and pleasing. It is a bright rose-pink, becoming deeper
toward the edges of standard and wings, gradually softening in
tone toward the center of the flower. A free and continuous
bloomer. One of the best deep pinks in cultivation.
Awarded Certificate of Merit by The American Sweet Pea

Society, San Francisco, June 9, 1916.
Oz. $i.00; *4 lb. $3.00; lb. $10.00, postpaid.

QQ-yo T llQl-rR A pleasing shade of deep rose-pink with
oj a lustrous, copper-like sheen overlying

or suffusing the standard. Flowers of great size and freely produced in fours. A
magnificent variety for bunching. Not quite fixed—a few deeper and also light
pink rogues may be expected.

Yi oz. 75 cts.; oz. $1.35; *4 lb. $4.00; lb. $13.50, postpaid.

3383 Pink Beauty (Burpee’s)
richer toward the edges, gradually softening in color as it reaches the center
of standard and wings. Awarded Certificate of Merit at The Interna-
tional Show, New York, March 20, 1915, the Spring Show of The
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, March 23, 1915, and The Amer-
ican Sweet Pea Society, San Francisco, June 9, 1916, when exhibited
as Fordhook Countess.
Yi oz. 70 cts.; oz. $1.20; >4 lb. $3.60; lb. $12.00, postpaid.

CREAM PINK
3348 Daybreak (Burpee’
pink on cream ground, the color becomin
The entire flower is lightly suffused with salmon. A magnificent market variety.
Oz. $1.00; *4 lb. $3.00; lb. $10.00, postpaid.

o\ The flowers are much frilled or waved,
“/ of largest size. A pleasing shade of rich rose-
ig deeper toward the edge of standard and wings.

Pink Beauty

QQtift T^ici-ncr Qnn Rose-pink on cream. A bright and most attractive flower. The
.FJSb JA-iaiilg OU.11 y^lJUipcC oj light lemon-colored keel being placed in the center of this lovely
combination of rich pink and rose, creates a most charming color harmony. Afresh and distinctly beautiful flower.

As the plants attain a height of only four to five feet, the variety is useful for benches
. or pots only. Oz. $1.00; *4 lb. $3.00; lb. $10.00, postpaid.

<Niinhnrcf- /'Rnmpp’c'l One of the most attractive and
3394 OlinDlirSL (rmrpee S) pleasing varieties. The flow-

" H§ v ; ^ ers are very large, often measuring two and one-quarter inches across.

Color a pleasing shade of rich pink, becoming lighter toward the

base of standard and wings, with a suffusion of amber and salmon.
Grown under glass, this variety attains a height of only five to

six feet and is, therefore, valuable for culture on raised benches
or on the side benches of low-roofed houses.
Oz. 80 cts.; 14 lb. $2.40; lb. $8.00, postpaid.

SALMON PINK
3363 Early Gem (Burpee’s) nitTceni
novelty and a great advance in cream pinks. The color is rich

rose-pink on cream ground, the entire flower being softly suf-

fused amber with just a suspicion of orange. The flowers are
perfectly placed, of exquisite form and of great size. It should
become a leader in this color.
Oz. $1.75; !4 lb. $5.00; lb. $17.00, postpaid.

336* Gipsy Maid (Burpee’s) ^-pfnV’suf
1

.

fused salmon. The deep lemon keel tends to soften and lighten up the
flower. Not quite fixed. The flowers are of great size, usually
borne in fours. Oz. $1.50; 14 lb- $4.50; lb. $15.00, postpaid.

SALMON
3334

Daybreak

Apricot (Burpee’s)
section. Rich glowing deep salmon self, suffused with orange.

Grown under glass the color is particularly rich, and under arti-

ficial light it is truly magnificent. Although the flowers are not of

largest size, this is more than compensated for in the unique color-

ing. Oz. $2.00; 14 lb. $6.00, postpaid.

ORANGE
00444. TYa /'Rlirnpp’c'l Flowers of good size and form, usually borne
3349 J-2d.ZZlci ^DUipcc a)

;n threes or fours. Standard rich orange,
wings rosy-salmon tinted and suffused orange. This fine novelty has been greatly

admired in our trials both under glass and when grown in the open. Under artificial light the color is a rich glowing
orange-scarlet. Yi oz. 70 cts.; oz. $1.20; 54 lb. $3.60; lb. $12.00, postpaid.



Illumin

3381 Orange Beauty (Burpee’s) SftS
Helen Lewis, therefore a glowing orange-scarlet with softer colored
wings. Extremely free and early blooming, valuable alike for culture
under glass or in the open, as it withstands the sun and weather well.

54 oz. 70 cts. ; oz. $1.20; 54 lb. $3.60; lb. $12.00, postpaid.

CERISE
3344 Cherry Ripe (Burpee’s)
color and quite new in this section. It might be described as a glowing
cherry or salmon-cerise self. Awarded Certificate of Merit at the
International Spring Show, New York, March 20, 1918.

54 oz. 70 cts.; oz. $1.20; 54 lb. $3.60; lb. $12.00, postpaid.

3359 Fire King (Burpee’s) ™,s
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ter-flowering Fiery Cross. Color a scorching fire-red or cerise-

scarlet, or it may be described as a deep orange-scarlet. It is

outstanding in every way, a flower which always attracts. In
bright sunlight it has a glory all its own, and under glass the
color is greatly intensified. No commercial grower.can afford
to overlook Fire King, and it is equally desirable to amateur
growers in our Southern States.

J4 oz. $1.15; oz. $2.00; 54 lb. $6.00; lb. $20.00, postpaid.

3370 Gorgeous (Burpee’s) so
£

pale salmon-cerise self. Similar in color to the popular Edith
Taylor. A unique and pleasing color, and always admired.
The flowers are of great size, and generally borne in threes and
fours on very stout, long stems. When known, this will be one

. of the most popular varieties in this section.

% oz. $1.15; oz. $2.00; 54 lb. $6.00; lb. $20.00, postpaid.

33-3 Illumination (Burpee’s) winter-
flowering Illuminator, but grown under glass the color is more pronounced, and
under artificial light it is particularly striking. The flowers are of great size, color
glowing salmon cerise, with a suspicion of orange suffusion, vigorous and strong in

habit, the flowers are usually borne in threes and fours. This gem will be in great
demand by both commercial and private growers.

J4 oz. $1.15; oz. $2.00; 54 lb. $6.00; lb. $20.00, postpaid.

LAVENDER AND LIGHT BLUE
oQ,K T "K'incr A first-class lavender has been much wanted in this type,i^avuiuci .i/ving (uuiptc oy therefore we have great pleasure in offering the new Lav-
ender King. This glorious variety is a rich, true, deep lavender throughout. Similar in color to the summer-flower-
ing variety, Burpee’s Orchid. The flowers are of large size, beautifully waved form, and borne in threes and fours on
stems of great length. Oz. $1.00; 54 lb. $3.00; lb. $10.00, postpaid.

~oo- Prinpp«?<5 ^Rlirnpp’^ A vigorous grower and most r-
3385 Jr I lllLCoo ^JDUXpee floriferous, the large flowers V ; A
being freely produced in fours on long, stout stems. Color, a lovely shade ' ^ f'
of soft lavender suffused mauve—a color in great demand. The flowers are
most attractively fluted or waved. Princess retains its color even after the •

weather becomes very warm. Oz.$1.00; 54 lb. $3.00; lb. $10.00, postpaid. 1--,# jflllte'--V - '%

3399 Zephyr (Burpee’s) Ja
h
i
s

u
might be briefly described as a silvery blue self. An extremely dainty and
charming variety. A color much in demand in some markets. The habit
is free, and it is a continuous bloomer. The flowers, which are of large
size, are freely borne four on a stem of great length.
Oz. 80 cts.; 54 lb. $2.40; lb. $8.00, postpaid.

-M
lill

BLUE
3338 Blue-Bird (Burpee’s)
what similar to Wedgwood, but more of a true self, especially as the
flower ages. It has become a leader in its color and is now grown
very largely by florists in all parts of the country. An easy and good
doer; the fine large flowers are invariably borne in fours.
Oz. $1.50; 54 lb. $4.50; lb. $15.00, postpaid.

Cm-
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3340 Blue Jacket (Burpee’s) This novelty will

certainly become
popular with all Sweet Pea lovers who prefer the dark shades. It is a
rich dark navy-blue self. Extremely free-flowering and usually pro-
duced in fours. A few shades deeper than our Blue-Bird, we antici-

pate it will become^quite as popular as that well-known variety.
Oz. $1.50; 54 lb. $4.50; lb. $15.00, postpaid.

o0nn "R1n As the name implies, this lovely novelty
3396 i. 1 UC 1J1U.C v-JLLipCC o ) js a charming shade of true blue or light
grayish violet-blue, a color much wanted in this type. Flowers of great size, much waved
or crimped, strong and vigorous in growth, and most floriferous. Awarded Certificate
of Merit at the great International Show, New York, March 20, 1918.

54 oz. $1.15; oz. $2.00; 54 lb. $6.00; lb. $20.00, postpaid.



ROSE AND CARMINE
3363 Fordhook Rose, Improved (Burpee’s)
A charming shade of rosy carmine. The flowers are of largest size and usually
borne in threes and fours on long stiff stems. Awarded Certificate of Merit at

The International Show, New York, March 20, 1915, and at the Spring Show of

The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, Philadelphia, March 23, 1915.

Oz. 80 cts.; 54 lb. $2.40; lb. $8.00, postpaid.

3387 Rosebud (Burpee’s) SS’Jtt'
produced in threes and fours. Color bright shining rose with a
suspicion of bronzy suffusion throughout the standard.
Oz. $1.00; 54 lb. $3.00; lb. $10.00, postpaid.

3393 Splendor (Burpee’s)
self. The rich rose-crimson color is accentuated by the dis-

tinct white blotch at the base of standard and wings. The
flowers are of great size, usually borne in fours on very long
stems. Similar in color to the summer-flowering Rosabelle.
Oz. 80 cts.; *4 lb. $2.40; lb. $8.00, postpaid.

CRIMSON AND SCARLET
3374 Early King (Burpee’s)
to King Edward Spencer, having all the character-
istics of that fine variety. A glowing, rich, bright
crimson. The flowers are of great size, perfect

form, averaging fully two inches in diameter,
and are produced freely in threes and
fours on strong stems of great length.
Awarded Certificate of Merit at
The International Show, New
York, March 20, 1916; The Penn-

sylvania Horticultural Society,
Philadelphia, March 23, 1915,
when exhibited as Fordhook Crim-
son, also at the Annual Exhibition
of The American Sweet Pea Soci-
ety, San Francisco, June 9, 1916.
Oz. 70 cts.; 54 lb. $2.10; lb. $7.00, postpaid

Fordhook
Pink and White

Rosy Morn (Burpee’s) Flowers grown under ordi-

nary field culture have
measured fully two inches in diameter. The color is a pleasing shade of

rose with crimson-scarlet standard. The flowers are borne in threes or fours
on stiff, long stems. Oz. 60 cts.; 54 lb. $2.00; lb. $6.00, postpaid.

MAUVE AND PURPLE
3367 Glorious (Burpee’s)

i |r t \ This magnificent novelty may be briefly

'

*

described as an early-flowering Royal
Vy* > Purple, the color being identical to the

k ^Rlllr popular summer-flowering variety of that
Mauve » name. A charming shade
Beauty m 1| of warm rosy-purple.

j$8 |
"

' The flowers are of great

a size, beautifully waved
and fluted, and invari-

ably produced in threes and fours on very long stems.
Oz. $1.20; 54 lb. $3.60; lb. $12.00, postpaid.

3380 Mauve Beauty (Burpee’s) Sg
lo
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of
rosy-mauve. The flowers are of immense size, often measuring two
and one-half inches in diameter, yet exquisitely waved and of best
Spencer form. A strong, vigorous grower and very free flowering.
Charming under artificial light.

Oz. $1.00; 54 lb. $3.00; lb. $10.00, postpaid.

MAROON
3377 Maroon Prince (Burpee’s) im"
ing a preference for the darker and richer colors. The flowers are of great
size, beautifully waved, and borne freely in threes and fours. Color a deep
rich glowing reddish maroon. Maroon Prince is quite distinct and is a. really
unique color. A strong grower and most profuse bloomer.
Oz. $1.00; 54 lb. $3.00; lb. $10.00, postpaid.

PASTEL PINK
3356 Fairy Queen (Burpee’s) *

being blush-pink, with pale salmon suffusion, having darker veinings of rose. A
most vigorous and free-flowering variety. The flowers are large, with broad, grace-
fully waved standards and wings. There are usually three or four blooms on the
long and strong stems. /2 oz. 85 cts.; oz. $1.50; 54 lb. $4.50; lb. $15.00, postpaid.



Yarrawa
Reproduced from a
photograph taken
on Burpee's
Fordhook Farms

PICOTEE EDGED
3346 Daintiness (Burpee’s)
1915, when it was certificated. A strong grower, with flowers of largest size

and usually produced in fours. Color pure white edged rose. Similar to Sum-
mer-flowering Dainty. Oz. 80 cts.; 54 lb. $2.40; lb. $8.00, postpaid.

3352 Exquisite (Burpee’s) J
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primrose, the edge of the standard and wings being beautifully
“picoteed” with deep rose-pink. A strong, robust grower.
The large flowers are freely borne on long, stiff stems. Ex-
quisite has become very popular in some markets.
Oz. 80 cts.; >4 lb. $2.40; lb. $8.00, postpaid.

BICOLOR
3353 Early Fairy (Burpee’s) gre

fl
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°wer

size

and exquisitely waved. Color rich cream, the standard suf-

fused with pinkish apricot. The mass effect when bunched is

charming, the color being so dainty and striking. A strong,

vigorous grower and extremely free flowering.

V2 oz. 85 cts.; oz. $1.50; 54 lb. $2?OTr lb. $15.00, postpaid.

3358 Favorite (Burpee’s) ;'
tr™g

y
growing

variety. Color similar to the old Apple Blossom. Rosy-
pink standard and blush wings. Excellent for bunching.
Oz. 80 cts.; lb. $2.40; lb. $8.00, postpaid.

3361 Fordhook Pink and White
This is similar to the old Blanche

V-1-
3 pCC o) Ferry, one of the great favorites for

greenhouse culture, having a bright, rosy-pink standard with
creamy-white wings, lightly suffused rose.

Oz. 55 cts.; *4 lb. $1.65; lb. $5.50, postpaid.

3379 Majestic (Burpee’s) f,ave

his
a
n
flowe(
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great size, bold and outstanding. The standard is a pleasing shade of purplish-maroon,
the wings rosy-purple. The immense flowers are invariably borne on long, stiff stems

Oz. $1.20; >4 lb. $3.60; lb. $12.00, postpaid.

The flowers average two and one-half inches in diameter; many are duplex or double. The
color is a bright rose-pink with a clear, creamy base. Our stock of this popular Australian

variety is absolutely true. Grown on our Florapale Farms from seed procured direct from the introducer.
Oz. 60 cts.; 54 lb. $1.80; lb. $6.00, postpaid.

in threes and fours.

3398 Yarrawa

STRIPED AND FLAKED
Pr,l 1 irnkin Q (D, t

Somewhat similar to the well-known America Spencer. Color white,
3345 V^UlLnilUlIlC ^XZ>Lll}JCC o j the entire flower being striped and flaked rich rose. Theflowersare
large and of fine form and will be welcomed by those who have a preference for striped and showy colored flowers.

Oz. $1.65; 54 lb. $5.00, postpaid.

Fanfactr Striped and marbled with rich rose-pink on a creamy-white ground.
3357 X1 cUlLdoy ® / Exceedingly bright and makes a telling bunch when cut. Extremely
free and a continuous bloomer, the flowers usually borne in threes and fours on long stems.
Oz. 70 cts.; 54 lb. $2.10; lb. $7.00, postpaid.

oo^o T-Ta rl f*n i i i Tt fRi Similar in every way to Senator Spencer, but early-flowering. Light
3372 41cU 1CC[ U.111 \-I-> U.1 S ) heliotrope ground striped and flaked deep chocolate and claret. A
vigorous grower, the immense flowers are freely borne on long stems, usually in threes and fours.
Oz. $1.20; 54 lb. $3.60; lb. $12.00, postpaid.

Acres of Sweet Peas and Other Flowers Grown for Seed on Burpee’s Floradale Farms, California



July 15, 1920

Special Prices to Seedsmen Only
Burpee’s New Early- or Winter-Flowering Spencer Sweet Peas

See Attached List for Descriptions and Florists’ Prices

Catalog
No. WHITE

3392 Improved Snowstorm
3332 Albatross («4 lb., $4.00)
3390 Early Sankey

Price
per Lb.

$9.00

4.00

CREAM OR PRIMROSE
3342 Canary Bird 4.50
3384 Primrose Beauty 4.00

LIGHT PINK
3376 Loveliness 4.25
3395 Sweet Briar. 4.25

DEEP PINK
3350 Empress 8.00

3351 Enchantress 7.00
3378 Lustre 9.00

3383 Pink Beauty 7.00

CREAM PINK
3348 Daybreak 7.50
3386 Rising Sun 7.00

3394 Sunburst 5.25

SALMON PINK
3363 Early Gem 13.50
3364 Gipsy Maid 11.50

Catalog
No.

LAVENDER AND
LIGHT BLUE

3375 Lavender King
3385 Princess
3399 Zephyr .......

Price
per Lb.

$6.50
7.00

6.00

BLUE
3338 Blue Bird 12.00
3340 Blue Jacket 10.00
3396 True Blue 13.50

ROSE AND CARMINE
3362 Fordhook Rose 5.00
3387 Rosebud 7.50
3393 Splendor. 5.25

CRIMSON AND SCARLET
3374 Early King 4.75
3388 Rosy Morn ... 4.00

MAUVE AND PURPLE
3367 Glorious 8.00
3380 Mauve Beauty 7.00

MAROON
3377 Maroon Prince 7.00

PASTEL PINK
3356 Fairy Queen 10.00

SALMON
3334 Apricot 4.00

ORANGE
3349 Dazzler 8.00
3381 Orange Beauty 9.00

CERISE
3344 Cherry Ripe 9.00
3359 Fire King 16.00
3370 Gorgeous 15.00
3373 Illumination 16.00

PICOTEE EDGED
3346 Daintiness. 5.00
3352 Exquisite 5.00
3353 Early Fairy 10.00

3358 Favorite 5.75
3361 Fordhook Pink and White 3.75
3379 Majestic 8.00

3398 Yarrawa 4.00

STRIPED AND FLAKED
3345 Columbine (4 lb., $4.00)

3357 Fantasy 4.75
3372 Harlequin 8.00

We regret that, owing to short crops, we are unable to offer the two novelties,
Glitters and Flamingo, at wholesale. As long as our stocks permit, we will fill orders
at the florists’ price, $10.00 per ounce, but cannot supply more than 8 ounces to
any one customer.

For trade prices on other flower seeds see Burpee’s Red List for 1920.

Prices quoted above are f. o. b. Philadelphia, bags extra at cost. Unless other-
wise quoted, ounces will be supplied at Vio the pound prices and quarter-pounds at
s
/io the pound prices. Half-pounds will be supplied at the pound rates.

Terms of payment: Due net 60 days, 2% discount for cash within 10 days from
date of invoice.

*W!Atlee Burpee Co.
Seed Growers Philadelphia





Burpee - Quality Flower Seeds for Florists
Flower seeds of the finest varieties and highest quality have always been a specialty with

Burpee. Floradale Farms have come to be known as the California Home of Flowers and,

in addition to the large areas devoted there to the production of flower seeds, we grow annually

many acres of flowers at Fordhook Farms in Pennsylvania and Sunnybrook Farms in New
Jersey. Our stocks of the flower seeds listed below are worthy of the particular attention of

Florists.

X Oz.

$0 75
85

20

75

75

ANTIRRHINUMS (Snapdragon)
1535 Half Dwarf, Dainty Queen. .

1537 Half Dwarf, Defiance Scarlet
1543 Half Dwarf, Golden Queen
1556 Tall, Grandiflora Yellow
1565 Tall, Grandiflora White
3900 ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus

(100 seeds, 60 cts. ;
1000 seeds,

$5.00)

3902 ASPARAGUS Sprengeri

3724 RELLIS perennis, Longfellow
(V16 oz., 25 cts.)

3725 BELLIS perennis. Snowball
(V16 oz., 25 cts.)

3726 BELLIS perennis, Fine Double,
Mixed (V16 oz., 20 ctsd

CALENDULA
1799 Favorite (Oz., 12 cts.)$3 35
i860 Lemon Queen (Oz., 12 cts.) 35
1801 Oriole (Oz
1802 Orange King (Oz
1803 Trianon (Royal Marigold)

(Oz., 18 ctsO

3733 CAMPANULA, Medium, Single Oz.
Mixed (X oz., 12 cts.)$0 35

3734 CAMPANULA, Medium, Double
Mixed (X oz., 35 cts.) 1 00

3741 CAMPANULA, Medium, Caly-
canthema, Mixed

(X OZ., 75 cts.) 2 25

Oz.

$2 50

65

2 25

60 2 00

15 cts.)

15 cts.)

Lb. Lb.

$1 10
1 10
1 40
1 40

55 1 75

X Lb.
$1 25

3 50

X Oz. Oz.
3755 CARNATION, Choice Double,

Mixed $0 50 $1 50
3915 CARNATION, Perpetual or Tree,

Mixed (Floradale Grown)
(M6 OZ., 80 cts.) 2 40 8 00

CENTAUREA Oz. X Lb.

1882 Cyanus Single, Blue
(X oz., 12 cts.)$0 35 $1 10

1886 Cyanus Double, Rose
(X oz., 15 cts.) 50 1 50

1887 Cyanus Double, Blue
(X oz., 15 cts.) 50 1 50

1891 Gymnocarpa (X oz., 18 cts.)

3765 CHEIRANTHUS Allioni
60 1 80

(X oz., 20 cts.) 60 2 00

1906 CLARKIA, Mixed Colors
(X oz., 12 cts.) 40 1 25

3768 COREOPSIS grandiflora (Peren-
nial) (X oz., 20 cts.) 60 2 00

3772 DELPHINIUM, Belladonna
Seedlings, Mixed

3778 DELPHINIUM, All colors.
Choice Mixed

X Oz.

.$0 50

17

Oz.

$1 50

55

Oz. X Lb.
$3 252039 DIASCIA Barbarte (X oz., 35 cts.)$l 00

3787 DIGITALIS, Fine Mixed
(X oz., 15 cts.) 45 1 35

X Lb. Lb.
2064 FEVERFEW, Double (Oz., 22 cts.) $0 65 $2 00

Oz. X Lb.
3805 GAILLARDIA grandiflora (Per-

ennial) (X OZ., 10 cts.)$0 28

X Lb. Lb.
1092 GYPSOPHILA elegans, Mixed

(Oz., 20 cts.)$0 60 $1 85
2092A GYPSOPHILA elegans, White

(Oz., 25 cts.) 75 2 50
2092B GYPSOPHILA elegans. Rose

(Oz., 25 cts.) 75 2 50

2120 LANTANA, Choice Mixed Oz.

(X OZ., 15 cts.) $0 40
2121 LARKSPUR, New Red

(X oz., 15 cts.) 40
2122 LARKSPUR, Double Dwarf

Rocket, Mixed 35

X Lb.
$1 25

1 25

Oz. X Lb.

2159 LUPINUS, Annual Blue $0 35 $1 00
2160 LUPINUS, Annual Rose 35 1 00
2161 LUPINUS, Annual White 35 1 00
2162 LUPINUS, Annual Mixed .28 80

MIGNONETTE
2211 Allen’s Defiance .

. (X oz
2212 Giant Bouquet . . . (X oz,

2218 Goliath (X oz
2220 Improved Machet.(X oz,

2229 Red Monster (X oz.

2383 NIGELLA, Miss Jekyll
(X oz.

PANSIES X Oz.

2420 Bedding Type, Finest Mixed ... $0 60
2421 Giant, Snow Queen

(i/
16 oz., 40 cts.) 1 20

2423 Giant, Golden Queen

Oz.

15 cts.)$0 45
16 cts.) 50
18 cts.) 60
15 cts.) 45
50 cts.) 1 50

X Lb.

$1 50
1 60
1 75
1 50
5 00

X Lb.
15 cts.)$0 45

Lb.
$1 50

(V16 oz., 40 cts.)

2427 Giant, Celestial. .
.
(V16 oz., 40 cts.)

2429 Giant, Lord Beaconsfield
046 oz.,

2431 Giant, Imperial Blue

Oz.

$2 00

4 00

4 00
4 00

(Me oz.

40 cts.)

40 cts.)

40 cts.)

1 20 4 00

1 20 4 00

20

50

90

4 50

4 00

5 00

3 00

3 50

2433 Giant, Andromeda
(V16 oz., 40 cts.) 1 20 4 00

2435 Giant, Royal Purple
(if oz., 40 cts.) 1 20

2437 Giant, Victoria. . . (Me oz., 40 cts.) 1 20
2443 Giant, Black King(M6 oz., 40 cts.) 1 20
2445 Giant, President Carnot

(Me oz., 45 cts.) 1 35
2447 Giant, Lord Baltimore

(M6 oz., 40 cts.) 1

2451 Giant, Madame Perret
(Me oz., 50 cts.) 1

2457 Giant, Trimardeau Mixed
(Me oz., 30 cts.)

2459 Giant, Paris Improved Blotched
(M6 oz., 35 cts.) 1 00

2460 Giant, Cassier’s Giant Odier
(Me oz., 50 cts.) 1 50 5 00

2461 Giant, Bugnot. . . . OX oz., 50 cts.) 1 50 5 00
2463 Giant, Masterpiece (M60Z., 60cts.) 1 80 6 00
2513 Burpee Blend of Giant and

Fancy Strains
i (Hs oz., 40 cts; V& oz., $1.20) 2 25 6 75

3936 PELARGONIUM (Geranium)
Zonale, Choice Mixed

3937 PELARGONIUM (Geranium)
Zonale, Floradale Fancy Strain 1

3938 PELARGONIUM, Fancy Mixed
(100 seeds, $1.35)

3984 PRIMULA Sinensis fimbriata.
Splendid, Mixed
(300 seeds, 15 cts; 1000 seeds,

40 cts.)

3987 PRIMULA Malacoides
(Me oz., $1.00) 3 00 10 00

3988 PRIMULA Obconica grandiflora,
Mixed . . (300 seeds, 28 cts.; 1000

seeds, 75 cts.)

3868 PYRETHRUM (Chrysanthe- Oz. X Lb.
mum) Parthenium aureum

(X OZ., 12 cts.)$0 35 $1 00
3870 PYRETHRUM (Chrysanthe-

mum) roseum . (X oz., 40 cts.) 1 20

3875 SAPONARIA ocymoides
(X oz., 17 cts.)

2694 SCHIZANTHUS Wisetonensis

35

00

1 00

3 00

50

UO £id(M6 OZ., 30 cts.)

3770 SHASTA DAISY. . (X oz., 20 cts.) 60 2 00

3991 SMILAX myrsiphyllum aspara-
goides (X oz., 15 cts .) 50 1 50

3894 WALLFLOWER, Fine Double X Os. Oz.
Mixed (Me oz., 25 cts.)$0 85 $2 50

3897 WALLFLOWER, Extra-Early
Parisian 15 45
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